Salary criteria for teachers concerning evaluation

Research
- Published scientific production in previous period (June last year until June this year). The source used for information is the university’s publication database as it was reported in 30 June current year.
- Received external research grants as main and fellow applicant, in the two previous periods, respectively (granters, amount and date).
- National and international scientific co-authorship.
- Scientific prizes and awards.
- Participation in national evaluation committees (Evaluation for research grants).

Postgraduate studies
- Supervision (as main supervisor or assistant supervisor) of postgraduates. Number of postgraduates at present.
- Number of doctoral degrees as main supervisor previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Number of doctoral degrees as assistant supervisor previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Engagement in the development of a good and stimulating research environment and scope of engagement in postgraduate courses in previous period (June last year until June this year).

Education
- Assignments in education. Comprehensiveness of courses and supervision previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Competence development (incl. pedagogic training for teaching and learning in higher education) previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Participation in pedagogic seminars previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Engagement in the development of a good and stimulating study environment for students and teachers previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Pedagogic or didactic publications previous period (June last year until June this year).
- Production of teaching material previous period (June last year until June this year).
• Local and national evaluations of First cycle education. National evaluations (UkÄ) and awards for pedagogic achievements.

Leadership/administration
• Leader assignments (dean, deputy dean, head of department, deputy head of department, director of studies, programme co-ordinator, head of division, director of research centre, graduate school or competence centre) – reported in percentage of full time.
• Chair, member/alternate member of boards and committees.
• Board of directors assignments outside of LiU (industrial life, authorities, public sector etc.).

Employeeship
• Active participation at division meetings and other workplace meetings.
• Showing respect for each other’s competence and roles.
• Contribution to the group’s professional and social fellowship and development.
• Respect for equal human rights.

Collaboration
• Collaboration with industrial life, authorities, public sector etc.
• Research grants based on collaboration with industry, etc.
• Efforts to spread knowledge about research and education at LiU.
• Patents.